
A New TV Ser ies  Coming  Soon  To  



OVERVIEW

The College Tour is a new TV series, brought to you by emmy-nominated
and multi award-winning producers, telling the story of colleges and
universities across the country.

Each 30-minute episode of The College Tour will focus on a single college
or university.  The series will be driven by our host who throws to 'look live'
packages where prospective students will learn all about your school from
current students and professors who take viewers on an intimate tour of
their unique campus to give a holistic view of the student experience.

From campus life, academics, housing, sports, activities and more...each
segment will give young people an inside look at at what it's truly like being
a student at the featured college or university. 

Join us for a truly one-of-a-kind series featuring colleges and universities in
a way they have never been seen before!

CLICK HERE TO WATCH TRAILER!

https://www.collegetour.tv/


Choosing the right college or university is
one of the most important decisions a
young person will ever make. 

This decision will shape their friends,
career and lead them to their next chapter
of life as a professional.

There are literally thousands of college
and university choices across the country
and it is a challenge to find the time,
energy and money to visit every campus a
young person may be interested in.

And that is why we created this show.  To
help educate, inspire and connect young
people with the right school by telling the
story of what life is like on campus!

MORE INFO



'Sample' Episode Segments

Housing Options

Dining Greek Life AthleticsCampus Beauty

Alumni Study Abroad ProgramsCity / Location

Online Learning Business Programs Science Labs School History



TV DISTRIBUTION
The College Tour

USA  
Streaming Distribution

Audience

100 Million

International 
Streaming Distribution 

(United Kingdom)

Audience

28 Million

Total Audience Reach:
128 Million+ 



TV DISTRIBUTION
The College Tour

AUDIENCE REACH: 
23 Million+ 

The College Tour will be its own streaming channel on Roku.



DISTRIBUTION
Digital Distribution 

The College Tour partners with WebiMax for digital distribution.

Each episode will be distributed separately online directing a targeted audience to your website.

Each episode will be delivered to a

targeted audience based on

demographic, location, etc.

Each episode will be monitored and

optimized for maximum results.

All information gathered from your

college episode will be reported!

https://www.webimax.com/
https://www.webimax.com/


ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

YOU OWN ALL RAW CONTENT

After filming at your college/university, all footage will be

organized onto a drive and sent to you for use in any

capacity.  You own it!

EPISODE RIGHTS

Colleges and universities featured are granted

the non-exclusive rights to air their episode

and digital content for any marketing

purposes.  



WHY BE PART OF THE SHOW?

#1.  REACH NEW STUDENTS

Episode will stream 24-7 on Amazon Prime for 24 months. 

Episode to stream 24-7 on Roku for 24 months.

Episode will be promoted and distributed online through our partners at WebiMax.

This Series will air on the following channels:

#5.  CONTENT OWNERSHIP
College and Universities have the non-exclusive rights to use the episode, digital segment and footage to air

wherever they like whether it be their website, social media accounts, and more.

#3.  ROI
On average, two to five additional students enrolling per year will result in a positive ROI!

#4.  EVER GREEN CONTENT
Young people can watch your episode anytime on streaming platforms for years to come driving new

applicants year after year.

#2.  INCREASE YOUR YIELD
Students who have been accepted but have not yet enrolled can be incentivized by watching this episode of

television telling the story of your college/university  



Episode on

Amazon Prime

& Roku

Content used

to generate

interest online 

Lead

generation to

admissions

=

More college

applicants!

SYNOPSIS
The College Tour



After winning CBS's Amazing Race at 23 years old, Alex has gone on
to have an amazing career both in front and behind the camera.  

Above all else Alex is an adventurer, traveler and storyteller. He has
filmed in nearly every state in America, and over 60 countries around
the world. 

He hosted the #1 food show on PBS 'At The Chef's Table', the #1
animal show on PBS 'Animal Attractions', was CBS's 'National
Ambassador' for two summers on the 'CBS Buzz Tour', hosted over
100 segments for Travel Channel, was Rachael Ray's sidekick hosting
'Rach to the Rescue' for her syndicated talk show...and much much
more.  

Alex brings his passion to every project he embarks on and couldn't be
more excited to take on the roll of Executive Producer and Host for
The College Tour. 

HOST

www.AlexBoylan.com

Watch Alex's Hosting Reel

https://www.alexboylan.com/
https://www.alexboylan.com/on-camera


RECAP
Award winning producers helping you tell the story of your college or university.

Episode Distribution on Amazon Prime streaming in the USA and the United Kingdom.

(Audience reach: 128 Million+)

Episode Distribution on ROKU streaming in the USA. (Audience reach: 23 Million+)

Episode and segments distributed online driving applicants to your college/university.

Marketing rights to use and distribute episode, digital content and all media produced/filmed

on campus.

$76,400

COST

$61,120

20% discount for the college and universities who sign on as early adopters to the series

$98,300
$78,640

$120,850
$96,680

30 MINUTE EPISODE 45 MINUTE EPISODE 60 MINUTE EPISODE

Discount Deadline: September 30th, 2020 



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Who is the production company behind The College Tour? 
The College Tour is produced by award winning and very accomplished Hollywood producers.  See slide 14 for more details on the

producers.  

How invasive is the filming on property? 
The College Tour Team is very experienced who specialize in keeping their footprint to a minimum. We keep our on-location production team to

three to four crew members to insure as limited impact when filming as possible.  

What camera are used for filming? 
The College Tour is filmed in HD to assure the most beautiful footage is captured.  Our directors of photography are seasoned movie directors

creating a cinematic look and feel to the episode.

Why is there a fee for our participation? 
The College Tour was created to give you maximum visibility in the marketplace and drive more applicants and yield to your school.  In order to do

this, we have crafted multiple distribution deals for the series.  And the only way they could do this while keeping control of the creative and was to

cover the production cost. But once again, you co-own the content so it is a big win win for everyone!   

What rights do I have with the episode and footage filmed on location?
You have the rights to use/air the episode and any of the footage filmed for marketing purposes.  The only thing you cannot do with the episode is

sell it to a network or distributor.

https://www.dreamjobbingmedia.com/


The College Tour is produced by three award-winning producers: Lisa Hennessy, Alex Boylan

and Burton Roberts.

Lisa Hennessy is one of the most accomplished female executive producers in Hollywood. She

has created, launched, and executive produced hundreds of hours of prime time network

television from World's Toughest Race: Eco-Challenge, Survivor, Rock Star INXS, and Contender

to The Biggest Loser...to name just a few.

Alex Boylan is one of the key pioneers in digital content having launched and executive produced

the first online to TV interactive series Around The World For Free before going on to produce

many hit projects for CBS, The Rachael Ray Show, Travel Channel, Lonely Planet, The Steve

Harvey Show, World's Toughest Race, DreamJobbing and much more. He is an Emmy

Nominated, Webby and ADRAIN Award Winner.

Burton Roberts is an experienced entrepreneur and start up executive.  His extensive background

includes production, marketing and PR, social media, technology, HR and even hosting

adventure travel shows.  He holds an MBA from Kellogg Graduate School of Business and

business and philosophy degrees from Southern Methodist University.

ALEX BOYLAN
ALEX@ALEXBOYLAN.COM

MEET THE PRODUCERS

BURTON ROBERTS
BURTON@DREAMJOBBING.COM

LISA HENNESSY
LISALHENNESSY@GMAIL.COM



MEET THE PRODUCERS

Beth Cohen has diverse leadership experience in the launch and production of television, feature

film, and educational startups. Some highlights of her eclectic career include working in production,

development, and product integration for NBC Universal. Beth has worked in feature film

production for Wonderstar Productions and as an executive with national education

organizations. Beth is passionate about risk taking, authentic storytelling and bringing people’s

visions to life.

Michael Murray is a seven-time, Prime Time Emmy nominated Director of Photography,

cinematographer, adventurer and businessman. He has a reputation for acquiring imagery under

extreme conditions and brought his creative influence to the first season of Mark Burnett’s Survivor.

Michael has entrepreneurial and business experience that give him a unique perspective on

producing financially and artistically successful projects. AF’s short list of clients include: ABC,

NBC, CBS, Universal Studios, Mark Burnett Productions, BBC, Discovery Channel, History

Channel and HBO.

MICHAEL MURRAY

BETH COHEN
BETH@COLLEGETOUR.TV

http://collegetour.tv/


Covid-19 Production Certified




